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PENINSULAR WAR.

BOOK I.

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTION.

The hostilityof the European aristocracy caused the enthusiasm
of republican France to take a militarydirection, and forced tlia*
powerful nation into a course ofpolicy which, however outrageous
itmight appear, was inreality one of necessity. Up to the treaty
of Tilsit, the wars of France were essentially defensive,

—
for the

bloody contest that wasted the continent so many years was not a
struggle for pre-eminence between ambitious powers, not a dispute
for some accession of territory, ñor for the political ascendency of
one or other nation, but a deadly conflict to determine whether
aristocracy or democracy should predomínate, whether equality or
privilege should henceforth be the principie of European govern-
ments.

The French Revolution was pushed into existence before the
hour of its natural birth. The power of the aristocratic principie
was too vigorous, and too much identified withthat of the monarch-
ical principie, to be successfully resisted by a virtuous democratic
eífort, much -less could itbe overthrown by a democracy rioting in
innocent blood, and menacing destruction to political and religious
establishments the growth of centuries, somewhat decayed, indeed,
yet scarcely showing their gray hairs. The first military events
of the Revolution, the disaífection of Toulon and Lyons, the civil
war ofLa Vendée, the feeble, although successful resistance made
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to the Duke of Brunswick's invasión, and the frequent and violentenange of rulers_ whose fallnone regretted, were allproofs that theJírench Revolution, intrinsically too feeble to sustain the physicaland moral forcé pressing it down, was fast sinking, when the won-derful genms of Napoleón, baffling allreasonable calculation, raisedand fixed it on the basis of victory, the only one capable of sup-porting the crude production. p

Nevertheless that great man knew the cause he upheld was notsufficiently m muson with the feelings of the age, and his first carew-as to disarm, or neutralize, monarchical and sacerdotal enmity byrestormg a church establishment, and by becoming a monarch him-
1.°™ £ sovereign, his vigorous eharacter, his pursuits, histalents, and the cntacal nature of the times, inevitably renderedhima despotic one; yet while he sacrificed political liberty, which tothe great bulk of mankind has never been more than a pleasin°
sound, he cheiushed with the utmost care equality, a sensibte good

ÍLr a,? TTng ¥isfectíT as ildescends in tlie«^ rfsociety. But this, the real principie of his government and secretof his populanty, made him the people's monarch, not the sove-leign oí the aristocracy, and henee Mr. Pitt called him « The childand the champan of democracy," a truth as evident as thatMr. Pittand his successors were the children and the champions of arist<¿-
SkíreTthe S°' ?"Ff^ daSSeS °f Eu™Pe consiTtently
transterred their natural and implacable hatred of the French Rev-olution to h1S person,-for they saw that in him innovatíon hadiXlTST't^ h<5 al°ne í,aVÍng gh'en P--em^ete tí a

State™ 'WaS really What lle called himself>
"

The
The treaty of Tilsit,therefore, although it placed Napoleón in arTd^ SltrtÍOn WÍth reSard t0 the Potentates of Europe unmasked the real nature of the war, and brought him and En'íand

him to choose his futurefiSd ofbíttle
"

ÍO gamed enabled

e L l!p con mental system," as it was called, became in-rnX ilwas tbn r°PPS WeT n0t Present to enforce hiscom-mands. It was thus m Portugal, where British influence was



really paramount, although the terror inspired by the French armsseemed at times to render itdoubtful. Fear is, however, momen-
tary, while self-interest is lasting, and Portugal was but an un-guarded provmce of England ; from thence, and from GibraltarEnglish goods freely passed into Spain. To check this traffic by
torce was not easy, and otherwise impossible.

Spain stood nearly in the same position with regard to Francethat Portugal did to England: a warm feeling of friendship for theenemy of Great Britain* was the natural consequence of the unjust
seizure of the Spanish frigates in a time of peace. But althouoh
this rendered the French cause popular inSpain, and the court ofMadrid was from weakness subservient to the French Emperor
nothing could induce the people to refrain from a profitable contra-
band trade ; they would not pay that respect to the wishes of aforeign power which they refused to the regulations of their own
government. Neither was the aristocratical enmity to Napoleónasleep inSpain. A proclamation issued by the Prmce of Peace
previous to the battle of Jena, although hastily recalled when the
result of that conflict was known, sufficiently indicated the tenure
upon which the friendship of the Spanish court was held.

This state of aíFairs drew the French Emperor's attention
towards the Península, and a chain of remarkable circumstances,
which fixed it there, induced him to remove the reigning family and
place his brother Joseph on the throne of Spain.f He thought that
the people of that country, sick of an effete government, would be
quiescent under such a change ; and although it should prove
otherwise, the confidence he reposed inhis own fortune, unrivalled
talents, and vast power, made him disregard the consequences,
while the cravings of his military and political system, the danger
to be apprehended from the vicinity of a Bourbon dynasty, and
above all the temptations offered by a miraculous follywhich out-
run even his desires, urged him to adeed that, wellaccepted by the
people of the Península, would have proved beneficial, but, being
enforced contrary to their wishes, was unhallowed either byjustice
or benevolence.

Inan evil hour for his own greatness and the happiness of others,
he commenced this fatal project. Founded in violence and exe-
cuted with fraud, it spread desolation through the fairest portions
of the Península, was calamitous to France, destructive to himsell*',
and the conflict between his hardy veterans and the vindictive race
he insulted assümed a eharacter ofunmitigated ferocity disgraceful
to human nature,

—
for the Spaniards did not fail to defend their*

Monsieur de Champagny's Eeport, 21st Oct., 1807,
tNapoleón inLas Casas, Vol.II.4th part.
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just cause withhereditary cruelty, while the French army struckaterrible balance of barbarous actions. Napoleón observed with
surprise the unexpected energy of the people, and therefore benthis whole forcé to the attainment of his object, whileEno-land com-ing to the assistance of the Península, employed all her resources
to frústrate his eíForts. Thus the two leading nations of the worldwere brought into contact, at a moment when both were disturbedby angry passions, eager for great events, and possessed of sur-prising power.

The extent and population of the French Empire, includino* theKingdom ofItaly, the Confederation of the Rhine, the Swiss'Can-tons, the Duchy of Warsaw, and the dependent states of Hollandand Naples, enabled Bonaparte, through the médium of the con-
scription, to array an army in number nearly equal to the great
host that followed the Persian of oíd against Greece. Like thatmultitude, also, his troops were gathered from many nations, butthey were trained in a Román discipline, and ruled by a Cartha-
ginian genius. Count Mathieu Dumas, in a work that, withunri-valled simphcity and elegance, tells the military story of the worldfor ten years, has shown how vigorous and well-contrived was theorgamzationofNapoleon'sarmy; the French officers, aecustomed
to victory, were as bold and enterprising as the troops they ledwere hardy and resolute, and to this power on land the Emperoi
joined a formidable marine

*
The ships of France were, indeedchamed inher harbors, but her naval strength was only rebuked,

not destroyed. Inexhaustible resources for building, vast estab-lisiiments, a coast Upe of many thousand miles, and, above all, the
creative genius of Napoleón, were fast nursing up a navy, the effi-

C1JCI °¡ghl°hJhe War then ™Pen<hng between Great Britainand the United States promised to aid.f Maritime commerce wascertamly famting inFrance,í but her internal and continental traf-ile was robust, her manufactures were rapidly improving, her debtsmall, her financial operations conducted on a prudent plan andwith exact economy, the supplies were all raised withinthe yearwithout any great pressure from taxation, and from a sound metal-he currency.f Phus there seemed no reason to think that Napo-león could failofbnnging any war to a favorable termination. Bya happy combmation of vigor and flattery, of order, discipline, andmoral excitement, admirably adapted to the genius of his people,he had created a power which appeared resistless, and in truth
*Exposé de l'Empire, 1807-8-9-13.
íESoÍíTRn8MQm0iÍra' -Va8 Gí;BaT' nAart- Lord Collingwood's lettersISÍS «i

1808-9. Kapoleon, inLas Casas, vol. ii. 4th pa?t.
§ lbid. oth part. r
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would have been so ifapplied to only one great object at a time;
but this the ambition of the man, or rather the forcé of circum-
stances, did not permit.

On the other hand, England, omnipotent at sea, was little re-
garded as a military power. Her enormous debt was yearly
increasing in an accelerated ratio, and this necessary consequence
of anticipating the resources of the country and dealing ina facti-
tious currency, was fast eating into the vital strength of the state :
for although the merchants and great manufacturers were thriving
from the accidental circumstances of the times, the laborers were
suffering and degenerating in eharacter ; pauperism, and its sure
attendant, crime, were spreading over the land, and the population
was fast splitting into distinct classes,

—
the one rich and arbitrary,

the other poor and discontented ; the former composed of those
who profited, the latter of those who sufíered by the war. Of Ire-
land itis unnecessary to speak ;her wrongs and her misery, pecu-
liar and unparalleled, are too well known, and too littleregarded,
to cali for remark.

This general comparative statement, so favorable to France,
would, however, be a false criterion of the relative strength of the
belligerents withregard to the approaching struggle in the Penín-
sula. A cause manifestly unjust is a heavy weight upon the ope-
rations of a general ; it reconciles men to desertion

—
itsanctifies

want of zeal, and is a pretext for cowardice
—it renders hardships

more irksome, dangers more obnoxious, and glory less satisfactory
to the mind of the soldier. Now, the invasión of the Peninsula,
whatever might have been its real origin, was an act of violence on
the part of Napoleón repugnant to the feelings of mankind :the
French armies were burdened with a sense of its iniquity, the
British troops exhilarated by a contrary sentiment. Allthe conti-
nental nations had smarted under the sword of Napoleón, but, with
the exception ofPrussia, none were crushed ; a common feeling of
humiliation, the hope of revenge, and the ready subsidies of Eng-
land, were bonds of unión among their governments stronger than
the most solemn treaties. France could only calcúlate on their
fears, England was secure in their self-love.

The hatred to what were called French principies was at this
period in full activity. The privileged classes of every country
hated Napoleón, because his genius had given stability to the insti-
tutions that grew out of the revolution, because his victories had
baffled their calculations and shaken their hold of power. _ As the
chief of revolutionary France, he was constrained to continué his
career until the final accomplishment of her destiny, —

and this ne-
cessity, overlooked by the great bulk of mankind, afforded plausible
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ground for imputing insatiable ambition to the French governmentand to the French nation, of which ampie use was made. Rapaci-
ty, msolence, injustice, cruelty, even cowardice, were said to be inseparable from the eharacter of a Frenchman ;and, as ifsuch viceswere nowhere else to be found,it was morí; than insinuated that allthe enemies of France were inherently virtuous and disinterestedUnhappily, history is but a record of crimes, and it is not wonder-tul that the arrogance of men, buoyed up by a spring-tide of mili-tary giory, should, as wellamong allies as among vanquished ene-mies, have produced suflicient disgust to insure a ready beliefot any accusation, however false and absurd.

Napoleón was the contriver and the solé support of a political
system that required time and victory to consolidate ; he was the
connecting hnk between the new interests of mankind, and whatot the oíd were leit in a state of vigor; he held them togetherstrongly but he was no favorito with either, and consequently indanger from both; his power, unsanctified by time, depended notless upon deheate management than upon vigorous exercise ;hehad to fix the foundations of, as wellas to defend, an empire, andhe may be said to have been rather peremptory than despotic;
there were pomts of administration with which he durst not meddléeven wisely, much less arbitrarily. Customs, prejudices, and thediegs ot the revolutionary license interfered to render his policv
compficated and difficult,but it was not so withhis invetérate ad-
versarles. The delusion of parliamentary representation enabledthe english government safely to exercise an unlimited power overthe persons and property of the nation, and, through the influenceoí an active and corrupt press, it exercised nearly the same powerover thepubhc mind. The commerce of England, penetrating, asitwere, mto every house on the face of the globe, supplied a thou-
ack2nXCeS t the spirit of traffic, which seldomacknowledges the ties of country, was universally on the side of
P-Zt fifiniT t°f twin curses' PaPer mone7 and P»blionesstTth trU^,descrlbed f"strength in the beginning, butweak-ness m the end —were recklessly used by statesmen, whose policy

c~ fT 'T1'^°fP°Sterit^ Such were <¿ adventítiouscau.es of England s power, and her natural, legitímate resourcesherinT:ly- and gAL- K,any Cr6dit ÍS t0 be given to Ü» censusthe incieasing population of the United Kingdom amounted at thispenod to nearly twenty millions, and France reckoned but twenty-
%AAfilrSf Fl;edfick the G«at declared that, ifhe wereher king "not a gun should be firedin Europe without his leave."
hdPiffinv &r?lwaag^nbtiidly very formidable from num-bers, discipline, skül, and bravery ;but contrary to the general
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opinión, the British army was inferior to itinnone of these points
save the first, and in discipline it was superior, because a national
army willalways bear asterner code than a mixed forcé willsuffer.
Amongst the latter, military crimes may be punished, but moral
crimes can hardly be repressed ;men willsubmit to death for a
breach of great regulations which they know by experience to be
useful, but the constant restraint of petty, though wholesome rules,
they willescape from by desertion, or resist by mutiny, when the
ties of custom and country are removed ; for the disgrace of bad
conduct attaches not to them, but to the nation under whose colors
they serve. Great indeed is that genius that can keep men ofdif-
ferent nations firm to their colors, and preserve a rigid discipline
at the same time. Napoleon's military system was, from this
cause, inferior to the British, which,if itbe purely administered,
combines the solidity of the Germans with the rapidity of the
French, excluding the mechanical dulness of the one, and the dan-
gerous vivacity of the other; yet, before the campaign of the
Península liad proved its excellence in every branch of war, the
English army was absurdly under -rated in foreign countries, and
absolutely despised inits own. Itwas reasonable to suppose that
itdid not possess that facilityof moving in large bodies which long
practice had given to the French, but the individual soldier was
most falsely stigmatized as deficient in intelligence and activity,
the oíficers ridiculed, and the idea that a British could cope with a
French army, even for a single campaign, considered chimerical.

The English are a people very subject to receive, and to cherisL
false impressions ;proud of their credulity as ifit were a virtue,
the majority will adopt any fallacy, and cling to itwith a tenacity
proportioned to its grossness. Thus an ignorant contempt for the
British soldiery liad been long entertained, before the ill-success
of the expeditions in1794 and 1799 appeared to justify the general
prejudice. The true cause of those failures was not traced, and
the excellent discipline afterwards introduced and perfected by the
Duke of York was despised. England, both at home and abroad,'
was in 1808 scorned as a military power, when she possessed,
without a frontier to swallow up large armies in expensive for-
tresses, at least two hundred thousand of the best equipped and
best disciplined soldiers in the universe,* together withan immense
recruiting establishment ; and, through the médium of the militia,
the power of drawing upon the population without limit. It is true
that of this number many were necessarily employed in the de-
fence of the colonies, but enough remained to compose a disposable
forcé greater than that with which Napoleón won the battle of

*See Abstract ofthe militavv forcé ofGreat Britain in 1808
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Austerlitz, and double that with which he conquered Italy. Inall
the materials of war the superior ingenuity and skillof the English
mechanics were visible, and that intellectual power which distin-
guishes Great Britain amongst the nations in science, arts, and
literature, was not wanting to her generáis in the hour of danger.

CHAPTER II.

Dissensions in the Spanish court
—

Secret treaty and convention ofFontainebleau—
Jnnot's army entere Spain

—
Dnpont's and Moncey's corps enter Spain Du-hesme'a corps enters Catalonia —

Insurrection of Aranjuez and Madrid—Charles
the Fonrth abdicates

—
Ferdinand proclaimed King—

Murat marches to Madrid—
Eefuses torecognize Ferdinand as King

—
The sword of Francis the First de-

hvered to the French General
—

Savary arrives at Madrid—Ferdinand goes toBayonne
—

The fortresses ofSt. Sebastian, Figueras, Pampeluna, and Barcelonatreacherously soized by the French— Eiot at Toledo 23d of April,Turnult atMadrid 2d May—Charles the Fourth abdicates a second time in favor of Na-
poleón— Assembly of the Notables at Bayonne— Joseph Bonaparte declaredKing of Spain—Arrives at Madrid.

For many years antecedent to the French invasión, the royal
family of Spain were distracted with domestic quarrels ;the son's
hand was against his mother, the father's against his son, and the
court was a scene of continual broils, under cover of which artful
men, as is usual in such cases, pushed their own interest forward,
while they seemed to act only for the sake of the party whose cause
they espoused. Charles IV.attributed this unhappy state of his
house to the intrigues of his sister-in-law, the Queen of the Two
Sicilies ;* he himself, a weak and ineílicient oíd man, was governed
by his wife,and she again by Don Manuel Godoy,f of whose per-
son, it is said, she was enamored even to folly. From the rank of
a simple gentleman of the royalguards, this person had been raised
to the highest dignities, and the titleof Prince of the Peace was
conferred upon him whose ñame must be for ever connected with
one of the bloodiest wars that fillthe page of history.

Ferdinand, Prince of the Asturias, hated this favorite, and the
miserable death of his young wife, his own youth, and apparently
forlorn condition, created such an interest in his favor, that the
people partook of his feelings ; thus the disunion of the royal
family,extending its effects beyond the precincts of the court, in-
volved the nation inruin. Those who know how Spaniards hate
*

Nellerto. The Anagram ofLlórente,
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willcomprehend why Godoy, who, though sensual, was a mild,
good-natured man, has been so overloaded with imprecations, as if
he, and he alone, had been the cause of the disasters inSpain. It
was not so. The canon, Escoiquiz, a subtle politician, who appears
to have been the chief of Ferdinand's party* finding the infiuence
of the Prince of the Peace too strong, looked for support ina pow-
erful quarter, and under his tuition,Ferdinand wrote upon the llth
of October, 1807, to the Emperor Napoleon.f In this letter he
complained of the infiuence which bad men had obtained over his
father, prayed for the interference of the

"
hero destined by Prov-

idence," so ran the text,"to save Europe and to support thrones;"
asked an alliance by marriage with the Bonaparte family, and
finally desired that his communication might be kept secret from
his father, lest it should be taken as a proof of disrespect. He
received no answer, and fresh matter of quarrel being found by his
enemies at home, he was placed in arrest, and upon the 29th of
October, Charles denounced him to the Emperor as guiltyof trea-
son, and of having projected the assassination of his own mother.
Napoleón caught eagerly at this pretext for interfering in the do-
mestic policy of Spain,—and thus the honor and independence ofa
great people were placed in jeopardy, by the squabbles of two of
the most worthless persons._ Some short timebefore this, Godoy, either instigated by an ain-
bition to found a dynasty, or fearing that the death of the King
would expose him to the vengeance of Ferdinand, had made pro-
posals to the French court to concert a plan for the conquest and
división of Portugal, promising the assistance of Spain, on condi-
tion that a principality for himself should be set apart from the
spoil. Such is the turn given byNapoleón to this affair. But the
article which provided an indemnification for the Kingof Etruria,
aminor, who had just been obliged to surrender his Italiandominions
to France, renders itdoubtful ifthe first offer carne from Godoy,
and Napoleón eagerly adopted the project ifhe did not propose it.
The advantages were allon his side. Under the pretext of sup-
porting his army in Portugal, he might íillSpain withhis troops ;
the dispute between the father and the son, now referred to his
arbitration, placed the golden apples within his reach, and he
resolved to gather the fruitifhe had not planted the tree.

A secret treaty was immediately concluded at Fontainebleau,
between Marshal Duroc on the part ofFrance, and Eugenio Izquer-
do on the part of Spain. This treaty, together with a convention
dependent on it,was signed the 27th, and ratified byNapoleón on
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the 29th of October, the contracting parties agreeing on the follow-
ing conditions :

The house of Braganza to be driven fbrth of Portugal, and that
kingdom divided into three portions. The province of Entre
Minho e Duero, including the town of Oporto, to be called the
kingdom of NorthLusitania, and given as an indemnification to the
dispossessed sovereign of Etruria.

The Alemtejo and the Algarves to be erected into a principality
for Godoy, w7ho, taking the title of Prince of the Algarves, was
still to be in some respects dependent upon the Spanish crown.

The central provinces of Estremadura, Beira, and the Tras os
Montes, together with the town of Lisbon, to be held in deposit
until a general peace, and then to be exchanged under certain con-
ditions for English conquests.

The ultramarine dominions of the exiled family to be equally
divided between the contracting parties, and in three years at the
longest, the Kingof Spain to be gratified with the title ofEmperor
of the two Americas. Thus much for the treaty. The terms of
the convention were :

France to employ 25,000 infantry and 3,000 cavalry. Spain
24,000 infantry, 30 guns, and 3,000 cavalry.

The French contingent to be joined at Alcántara by the Spanish
cavalry, artillery, and one third of the infantry, and from thence
to march to Lisbon. Of the remaining Spanish infantry, 10,000
were to take possession of the Entre Minho e Duero and Oporto,
and 6,000 were to invade Estremadura and the Algarves. Inthe
mean time a reserve of 40,000 men was to be assembled at Bay-
onne, ready to take the field by the 20th of November, ifEngland
should interferé, or the Portuguese people resist.

Ifthe Kingof Spain or any of his family joined the troops, the
chief command to be vested in the person so joining,but, with that
exception, the French general to be obeyed whenever the armies
of the two nations carne into contact, and during the march through
Spain, the French soldiers were to be fed by that country, and paid
by their own government.

The revenues of the conquered provinces to be administered by
the general actually in possession, and for the benefit of the nation
in whose ñame the province was held.

Although it is evident that this treaty and convention favored
Napoleon's ulterior operations in Spain, by enabling him to mask
his views, and introduce large bodies of men into that country
without creating much suspicion, it does not follow,as some authors
have asserted, that they were contrived by the Emperor for the
solé purpose of rendering the Spanish roval family odious to the
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worid, and by this far-fetch d expedient, to prevent other nationsfrom taking an interest in their fate, when he should findit con-
vement to apply the same measure ofinjustice to his associate, thatthey had accorded to the family of Braganza. To say nothino* ofthe weakness of such a policy, founded, as itmust be, on the e°rrorthat governments acknowledge the dictates of justice at the expenseof their supposed mterests, itmust be observed that Portuo*al was
mtrinsically a great object. History does not speak of the timewhen the mhabitants of that country were deficient in spirit; thenatural obstacles to an invasión had more than once frustrated theefforts of large armies, and the long line of communication between
Bayonne and the Portuguese frontier, could only be supported by
Spanish co-operation. Add to this, the facility with whichEno-landcould, and the probability that she would, succor her ancient°ally,
and the reasonable conclusión is, that Napoleon's first intentions
were in accordance with the literalmeaning of the treaty of Fon-
tainebleau, his subsequent proceedings being the result of new pro-jects, conceived as the wondrous imbecility of the Spanish Bouivbons became manifest.* Again, the convention provided for the
organization of a large Spanish forcé, to be stationed in the north
and south of Portugal, that is, inprecisely the two places from
whence they could most readily march to the assistance of their
country, if it was invaded. Infact the división of the Marquis of
Solano inthe south, and that of General Taranco in the north of
Portugal, did, when the Spanish insurrection broke out, (Nov. 1807,)
form the strength of the Andalusian and Gallician armies, the
former of which gained the victory at Baylen, while the latter
contended for it, although ineffectually, at Rio Seco.

The French forcé, destined to invade Portugal, was already as-
sembled at Bayonne, under the title of the

"
First army of the

Garonrie," and actually entered Spain before the treaty was signed.
It was commanded by General Junot, a young man of a boíd, ambi-
tious disposition, but of greater reputation for militarytalent than
he was able to support; and his soldiers, principally conscripts,
were illfitted to endure the hardships which awaited them. At
first by easy marches, and in small divisions, he led his troops
through Spain, but the inhabitants, either froma latent fear of what
was to follow,or from a dislike of foreigners common to all secluded
people, were not friendly.f When the head of the columns reached
Salamanca, the General halted, intending to complete the organiza-
tion of his troops inthat rich country, and there to await the mosr
favorable moment for penetrating the sterile frontier which guarded
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his destined prey;but political events marched faster than his cal-
culations, and fresh instructions from the Emperor prescribe d au
immediate advance upon Lisbon;Junot obeyed, and the family of
Braganza, at his approach, fied to the Brazils. The series of in-
teresting transactions which attended this invasión willbe treated
of hereafter ;at present, Imust return to Spain, now bending to
the first gusts of that hurricane, which soon swept over her with
destructive violence.

The accusation of treason and intended parricide preferred by
Charles IV.against his son Ferdinand, (Dec. 1807,) gave rise to
some judicial proceedings, which ended in the submission of the
Prince. who, being absolved of the imputed crime, wrote a letter
to his father and motJier, aekhowledging his own fault, but accusing
the persons in his cónfidence of being the instigators of deeds which
he himself abhorred.* The intrigues of his advisers, howéver,
continued, and the plans of Napoleón advanced as a necessary
consequence of the dívisions in the Spanish court.

By the terms of the convention of Fontainebleau, fortythousand
men were to be held inreserve at Bayonne ;but a greater number
were assembied on different points of the frontier, and in the course
of December, two corps had entered the Spanish territory, ana
were quarteréd inVittoria,Miranda, Briviesca, and the neighbor-
hood. The one, commanded by General Dupont, was called the
second army of observation of the

"
Gironde." The other, com-

manded by Marshal Moncey, took the title of the army of observa-
tion of the

"
Cote d'Ocean." In the gross, they amounted to fifty-

tln-ee thousand men, of which above forty thousand were fit for
duty;f and in the course of the month of December, Dupont
advanced to Valladolid, while a reinforcement for Junot, four thou
sand seven hundred innumber, took up their quarters at Salamanca.
It thus appeared as ifthe French troops were quietly following
the natural line of communication between France and Portu-
gal;but in reality, Dupont and Moncey's positions cut off the
capital from all intercourse with the northern provinces, and
secured the direct road from Bayonne toMadrid.í Small divlsions
undep different pretexts continually reinforced these two bodies,
and through the Eastern Pyrenees twelve thousand men, com-
manded by General Duhesme, penetrated into Catalonia, and
established themselves inBarcelona.

In the mean time the dispute betwen the King (March, ISOS1»*
Nellerto. Historia de la Guerra contra Njip.

t Ketm-j of the French army, Appendix. Journal of Dupont'a Operatíons,MSS.
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and his son, or raíher between the Prince of the Peace and theadvisers of Ferdinand, was brought to a crisis by insurrections at
Aranjuez and Madrid, which took place upon the 17th, 18th ard19th of March, 1808. The oíd King, deceived by intrigues, orfnghlened at the difficulties which surrounded him, liad deter-mmed, as itis supposed by some, to quit Spain, and take refuge inhis Amencan dominions, and preparations were made for a flieht toSeville, when the Prince's grooms commenced a tumult, inwhichthe populace of Aranjuez soon joined, and were only pacified by
the assurance that no journey was in contemplation.

Upon the 18th, the people of Madrid, foliowing the example ofAranjuez, sacked the house of the obnoxious Manuel Godoy, and
upon tiie 19th, the riots having recommeneed at Aranjuez, that
mmister secreted himself;but his retreat being discovered, he wasnialtreated, and on the point of being killed, when the soldiers of
the royal guard rescued him. Charles IV.,terrified by the violentproceedmgs of his subjeets, had abdicated the day before, and this
event being proclaimed at Madrid on the 20th, Ferdinand wasdeclared King, to the great joy of the nation at large :littledid
the people know what they rejoiced at, and time has since taughtthem that the fabíe of the frogs demanding a monarch had. ite

During these transactions (March, 1808) Murat, Grand Dukeof Berg, who had taken the command of all the French troops inSpain, quitted his quarters at Aranda de Duero, passed the Somo-
sierra, and entered Madrid the 23d, withMoncey's corps and a fine
body of cavalry ; Dupont at the same time, deviating from theroad to Portugal, crossed the Duero, and occupied Segovia, the
Escurial, and Aranjuez. Ferdinand, who arrived at Madrid on
the 24th, was not recognized by Murat as King; nevertheless, at
the demand of his powerful guest, he delivered to him the sword
of Francis I.with much ceremony. Meanwhile Charles protested
to Murat that his abdication had been forced, and also wrote to
Napoleón in the same strain. This state of affairs being unex
pected by the Emperor, he sent General Savary to conduct his
plans, which appear to have been considerably deranged by the
vehemence of the people, and the precipitation with which Murat
had seized the capital* But previous to Savary's arrival, Don
Carlos, the brother of Ferdinand, departed from Madrid, hoping
to meet the Emperor Napoleón, whose presence in that city was
confidently expected ; and upon the lOth of April, Ferdinand,
having first appointed a supreme junta, of which his únele, Don
Antonio, was named president and Murat a member, commenced

meaning.
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his own remarkable journey to Bayonne. The true causes of this
measure have not yet been developed;perhaps, when they shall
be known, some petty personal intrigue may be found to have liad
a greater infiuence than the grand machinations attributed to Na-
poleón, who could not have anticipated, much less have calculated
a great political scheme upon such a surprising example of weak-
ness.

The people everywhere manifested their anger at this journey;
m Vittoriathey cut the traces of Ferdinand's carriage, and at dif-
ferent times several gallant men offered, at the risk of their lives,
to carry him off by sea, in defiance of the French troops quartered
alons; the road. Unmoved by their entreaties and zeal, and re-
gardíess of the warning contained in a letter that he received at
this period from Napoleón, (who, withholding the titleof majesty,
sharply reproved him for his past conduct, and scarcely expressed
a wish to meet him,) Ferdinand continued his progress, and, on
the 20th of April,1808, found himself a prisoner inBayonne. In
the mean time, Charles, under the protection ofMurat, resumed his
authority, obtained the liberty of Godoy, and quitting Spain, also
threw himself, his cause and kingdom, into the Emperor's hands.

These events were in themselves quite enough to urge a more
cautious people than the Spaniards into action;but other measures
had been pursued, which proved beyond tliepossibility of a doubt,
that the country was destined to be the spoilof the French. The
troops of that nation had been admitted, without reserve or pre-
caution, into the different fortresses upon the Spanish frontier, and,
laking advantage of this hospitality to forward the views of their
chief, they got possession, by various artífices, of the citadels of St.
Sebastian in Guipuscoa, of Pampeluna in Navarre, and of the
i'orts of Figueras and Monjuik,and the citadel of Barcelona, in
Catalonia. Thus, under the pretence of mediating between the
father and the son, in a time of profound peace, a foreign forcé was
suddenly established in the capital, on the communications, and in
the principal frontier fortresses ;its chief was admitted to a share
of the government, and a fiery, proud, and jealous nation was laid
prostrate at the feet of a stranger, without a blowbeing struck,
without one warning voice being raised, without a suspicion being
excited in sufficient time to guard against those acts upon which all
were gazing with stupid amazement.

It is idle to attribute this surprising event to the subtlety of Na-
poleon's policy, to the depth of his deceit, or to the treachery of
Godoy ; such a fatal calamity could only be the result of bad
government, and the consequent degradation of public feeling. It
matters but little to those who wish to derive a lesson from expe-
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rience, whether it be a Godoy or a Savary that strikes the lastbargam of corruption, the silly father or the rebellious son that
signs the final act of degradation and infamy. Fortunately, it is
easier to oppress the people of all countries, than to destroy their
generous feelings ; when all patriotism is lost among the upper
classes, itmay stillbe found among the lower ; inthe Peninsula itwas not found, but started into life with a fervor and energv that
ennobled even the wild and savage form in which it appeared ;
ñor was .it the less admirable that it burst forth attended by many
evils; the good feeling displayed was the people's own, their cruelty.
folly, and perverseness were the effects of a long course of mis-
government.

There are many reasons whyNapoleón should have meddled with
the interior affairs of Spain ; there seems to be no good one forhis
manner of doing it. The Spanish Bourbons could never have
been sincere friends to France while Bonaparte held the sceptre,
and the moment that the fear of his power ceased to opérate, it
was quite certain that their apparent friendship would change to
active hostility; the proclamation issued by the Spanish cabínet
just before the battle of Jena was evidence of this fact. But if
the Bourbons were Napoleon's enemies, it did not follow that the
people sympathized with their rulers ;his great error was that he
iooked only to the court, and treated the nation with contempt.
Had he, before he openly meddled in their affairs,brouglit the peo-
ple into hostile contact with their government,

—
and how many

points would not such a government have offered !—instead of ap-
pearing as the treacherous arbitrator in a domestic quarrel, he
would have been hailed as the deliverer of a great people.

The journey ofFerdinand, the liberation of Godoy, the flightof
Charles, the appointing Murat to be a member of the governing
junta, and the movements of the French troops who were ad-
vancing fromallparts towards Madrid, aroused the indignation of
the nation, and tumults and assassinations had taken placean various
parts; at_ Toledo, a serious riot occurred on the 23d of April,the
peasants joined the inhabitants of the town, and it was onlyby the
advance of a división of infantry and some cavalry of Dupont's
corps, then quartered at Aranjuez, that order was restored* The
agitation of the public mind, however, increased ;the French troops
were all young men, or rather boys, taken from the last conserip-
tion,and disciplined after they had entered Spain; their youth and
apparent feebleness excited the contempt of the Spaniards, who
pride themselves much upon individual prowess, and the swelling
indignation at last broke out.*

Jonrnal of Dipont's Operations, MSS.



Upon the 2d of May, a carriage being prepared, as the people
supposed, to convey Don Antonio, the uncle of Ferdinand, to
France, a crowd collected about it; their language indicated a de-
termination not to permit the last of the royal family to be spirited
away, the traces of the carriage were cut, and loud imprecations
against the French burst forth on every side; at that moment
Colonel La Grange, aide-de-camp to Murat, appeared —

he was
assailed and maltreated, and in an instant the whole city was in
commotion. The French soldiers, expecting no violence, were
killed in every street; about four hundred fell, and the "hospital
was attacked, but the attendants and sick men defended themselves ;
and meanwhile the alarm having spread to the camp outside the
city, the French cavalry galloped in to the assistance of their
countrymen by the gate of Alcalá, while General Lanfranc, with
three thousand infantry, descending from the heights on the north-
west quarter, entered the Calle Ancha de Bernardo. Ashe crossed
the end of the street Maravelles, Daois and Velarde, two Spanish
officers who were ina state of great excitement, discharged a can-
non at the passing troops, and were immediately attacked and
killed by some voltigeurs ; the column, however, continued its
march, releasing, as itadvanced, several superior officers, who were
ina manner besieged by the populace. The cavalry at the other
end of the town, treating the affair as a tumult, and not as an action,
made some hundred prisoners, and some men were killed or maim-
ed by the horses ; but Marshal Moncey, General Harispe, and
Gonzalvo O'Farril restored order* Nevertheless, after nightfall,
the peasantry of the neighborhood, who were armed and in consid-
erable numbers, beset the city gatos, and the French guards, firing
upon them, killed twenty or thirty, and wounded more.

In the first moment of irritation,Murat ordered all the prisoners
to be tried by a military commission, which condemñed them to
death ;but the municipality interfering, represented to that prince
the extreme cruelty of visiting this angry ebullitlon of an injured
and insulted people with such severity, whereupon, admitting the
•weight of their arguments, he forbadé any executions on the sen-
tence. Yet it is said that General Grouchy, in whose immediate
power the prisoners remained, after exclaiming that his own life
had been attempted, that the blood of the French soldiers was not
ro be spilt with impunity, and that the prisoners, having been con-
demñed by a council of war, ought and should be executed,
proceeded to shoot them in the Prado. Forty were thus slain be-
fore Murat could cause his orders to be effectually obeyed. The
next day some of the Spanish authorities having discovered that*

Meinoir ofAzanza and O'Farril.
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a colonel commanding the imperial guards still retained a number
of prisoners in the barracks, applied to have them also released.
Murat consented, but it is said by some, although denied by others
of greater authority, that the colonel getting intelligence of what
was passing, and being enraged at the loss of so many choice sol-
diers, put forty-fiveof his captives to death before the order arrived
to stay his bloody proceedings.*

Such were nearly the circumstances that attended this celebrated
tumult, in which the wild cry of Spanish warfare was first heard ;
and as many authors, adopting without hesitation all the reports of
the day, have represented it, sometimos as a wanton and extensive
massacre on the part of the French, sometimes as a barbarous
politicalstroke to impress a dread of their power,Ithink itneces-
sary to remark

—First, that it was commenced by the Spaniards ;
their fiery tempers, the irritationproduced by passing events, and
the habits of violence which they had acquired in their late suc-
cessful insurrection against Godoy, rendered an explosión inevitable.
Second, that ifthe French had secretly stimulated this disposition,
and had resolved in cold blood to make a terrible example, they
would have prepared some check on the Spanish soldiers of the
garrison ; they would not have left their own hospital unguarded,
still less have arranged the plan so that their loss should far ex-
ceed that of the Spaniards ;and surely nothing would have induced
them to relinquish the profit of such policy after having suffered all
the injury! Yet Marshal Moncey and General Harispe were
actively engaged inrestoring order ;anditis certain that, including
the peasants shot outside the gates, and the executions afterwards,
the whole number of Spaniards slain did not amount to one hun-
dred and twenty persons, while several hundred French fell.f Of
the imperial guards seventy men were wounded, and this fact alone
would suffice to prove that there was no premeditation on the part
of Murat •% forifhe was base enough to sacrifice his owti men
with such unconcern, he would not have exposed the select soldiers
of the French empire inpreference to the conscripts who abounded
inhis army.

The affair itself was certainly accidental, and not very bloody
for the patriots, but policy induced both sides to attribute secret
motives, and to exaggerate the slaughter. The Spaniards in the
provinces, impressed with an opinión of French atrocity, were
therehy excited to insurrection on the one hand ; and, on the other,
the French, wellaware that such an impression could not be effaced

*
See Gen. Harispe's observations at the end ofthis work,+ Manifestó of the Council of Castile, page 28.

'., Surgical Campaigna of Barón Larrey.
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by an aecurate relation of what did happen, seized the occasion toconvey a terrible idea of their own power and severity. It is thepart of history to reduce such amplifications. But it is impossible
to remain unmoved in recording the gallantry and devotion of apopulace that could thus daré to assail the forcé commanded byMurat, rather than abandon one of their princes ;such, howeverwas the eharacter of the Spaniards throughout this war, they weréprone to sudden and rash actions, and though weak inmilitary exe-cution, fierce and confident individually,and they had always an
mtuitive perception of what was great and noble.

The commotion of the 2d of May was the fbrerunner of insur-rections inevery part of Spain, few of which were so honorable tothe actors as that of Madrid. Unprincipled villains hailed theopportumty of directing the passions of the multitude, and under
tne mask of patriotism, turned the unthinking fury of the peopie
against whomever it pleased them to rob or to destroy. Pillao*emassacres, assassmations, cruelties of Ihe most revoltino-ldnd weréeverywhere perpetrated, and the intrinsic goodness of the 'causewas disfigured by the enormitíes committed at Cádiz, Seville, Bad-ajos, and other places, but chiefly at Valencia, pre-eminent in bar-
barity at a moment when all were barbarous ! The first burst ofpopular feeling being thus misdirected, and the enemy cf the people
wasted m assassmations, lassitude and fear succeeded to the inso-lente qf tumult at the approach of real danger ;forit is one thing
to shme in the work of butehery, and another to establish that dis°-.cipfme which can alone sustain the courage of the multitude in theIiour of trial.

To cover the suspidous measure of introducing more troops thanthe terms of the convention warranted, a variety of reporta relativeto the ultímate mtentions of the French Emperor had been propa-gated ; at one time Gibraltar was to be besieged, and officers weredispatchedto examine the Mediterranean coasts of Spain and Bar-bary; at another, Portugal was to become the theatre of greatevento ;and a mysterious importance was attached to allthe move-
ments of the French armies, with a view to deceive a court thatfear and sloth disposed to the belief of anything but the truth, andto impose upon apeople whose unsuspicious ignorance was at firstmistaken for tameness.

In the mean time, active agents were employed toform a French
Ir 7-fid Capíal; and'aS the insurrections of Aranjuez andMadnd discovered the fierceness of the Spanish eharacter, Napo-león enjoined more caution and prudence upon his heutenant thanthe latter was disposed to practise. I„fact, Murat's precipitationwas the cause of hastemng the discovery of his master's real vie vs
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before they were ripe for execution. For Dupont's first división
and cavalry had crossed the Duero as early as the 14th of March,
and upon the lOthof Aprilhad occupied Aranjuez, whilehis second
and third divisions took post at the Escurial and at Segovia, thus
encircling the capital, which was soon occupied by Moncey's corps.
In was then evident that Murat designed to control the provisional
government left by Ferdinand ;and the riot at Toledo, although
promptly quelled by the interference of the French troops, indi-
cated the state of the public mind, before the explosión at Madrid
had placed the parties in a state of direct hostility. Murat seems to
have been intrusted withonly a half confidence, and as his natural
impetuosity urged him to play a rash rather than a timidpart, he
appeared with the air of a conqueror before a ground of quarrel
was laid. His policy was too coarse and open for such difiicult
affairs, yet he was not entirely without grounds for his proceeding ;
a letter addressed to him about this time by Napoleón contained
these expressions :«The Duke of Infantado hasapartyin Madrid;
it willattack you;dissipate it,and seize the government."

At Bayonne the politicalevents kept pace with those ofMadrid.
Charles IV.having reclaimed his rights in presence of Napoleón,
commanded the infant, Don Antonio, to relinquish the presidency
of the governing Junta to Murat, who at the same time received
the title of lieutenant-general of the kingdom. This appointment,
and the restoration of Charles to the regal dignity, were proclaimed
inMadrid, with the acquiescence of the Council of Castile, on the
lOth ofMay;but five days previous to that period the oídmonarch
had again ceded his authority to Napoleón, and Ferdinand and
himself were consigned, with large pensions, to the tranquillityof
prívate life. The throne ofSpain being thus rendered vacant, the
right to fillit was assumed by the French Emperor, in virtue of
the cession made by Charles IV,and he desired that a king might
be chosen from his own family. After some besitation, the Council
of Castile, in concert with the municipality ofMadrid and the gov-
erning Junta, declared that their choice had fallen upon Joseph
Bonaparte, who was then KingofNaples ; and Cardinal Bourbon,
Primate of Spain, first cousin of Charles IV.,and Archbishop of
Toledo, not only acceded to this arrangement, but actually wrote to
Napoleón a letter testifying his adhesión to the new order of
things. As it was easy to foretell the result of the election, the
Kingof Naples was already journeying tow*ards Bayonne, where
he arrived on the 7th of June. The principal men of Spain had
been previously invited to meet inthat town upon the 15th, with a
view to obtain their assent to a constitution prepared byNapoleón;
and at this meeting, called

"
The Assembly of Notables," nin< ty-
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one Spaniards of eminence appeared. They acceptcd Joseph as
their king, proceeded to discuss the constitution in detail, and after
several sittings adopted it, and swore to maintain its provisions.
Thus finished the firstpart of this eventful drama.

The new constitution was calculated to draw forth all the re-
sources of Spain ; compared to the oíd system it was a blessing*,
and itwould have been received as such under different circum-
stances, but now arms were to decide its fate, for in every province
the cry of war liad been raised. InCatalonia, in Valencia, in An-
dalusia, Estremadura, Gallicia, and the Asturias, the people were
gathering, and fiercelydeclaring their determination to resist French
intrusión. Nevertheless, Joseph, apparently contented with the
acquiescence of the ninety-one notables, and trusting to the power-
fulsupport of his brother, crossed the frontier on the 9th of July,
and on the 12th arrived at Vittoria. The inhabitants, still remem-
bering the journey to Bayonne, seemed disposed to hinder his en-
trance ;but their opposition did not break out into actual violence,
and the next morning he continued his progress by Miranda del
Ebro, Breviesca, Burgos, and Buitrago. The 20th of July he en-
tered Madrid, and on the 24th he was proclaimed Kingof Spain
and the Indies, with all the solemnities usual upon such occasions.
thus making himself the enemy of eleven millions of people, the
object of a nation's hatred ! With a strange accent, and from the
midst of foreign bands, he called upon a fierce and haughty race to
accept of a constitution which they did not understand. and which
few of them had ever heard of, his only hope of success resting on
the strength of his brother's arms, his claims upon the consent of
an imbecile monarch, and the weakness of a few pusillanimous no-
bles, in contempt of the rights of millions now arming to oppose
him. This was the unhallowed part of the enterprise ;this it wasi
that rendered his offered constitution odious, covered it with a
leprous skin, and drove the noble-minded far from the pollutioa of
its touch !
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CHAPTER III.

Council of Castile refnses to take the oath of allegiance
—

Supreme Junta estab-
lished at Seville

—
Marquis ofSolano murdered at Cádiz, and the Conde d'Agui-

lar at Seville
—

Intercourse between Castaños and Sir Hew Dalrymple
—

General
Spencer and Admiral Piu-vis oífer to co-operate with the Spaniards

—
'Admiral

Rossily'a squadron surrenders to Moría
—

General insurrection
—

Massacre at
Valencia

—
Horrible murder ofFilanghieri.

Joseph, being proclaimed King, required the Council of Castile
to take the oath of allegiance prescribed by the constitution ;but,
withunexpected boldness, that body, hitherto obsequious, met his
orders with a remonstrance, for war, virtually declared on the 2d
of May, was at this time raging inallparts of the Pcninsula, and
the Council was secretly apprised that a great misfortune had be-
fallen the French arms.* It was no longer a question between
Joseph and some reluctant publie bodies ;itwas an awful struggle
between great nations ;and how the spirit of insurrection, break-
ing forth simultaneously in every province, was nourished in each
until it acquired the consistence of regular warfare,Iwillnow
relate.

Just before the tumult of Aranjuez, the Marquis of Solano y
Socoro, comniauding the Spanish auxiliary forcé in the Alemtejo,
had received an order from Godoy to withdraw his división and
post it on the frontier of Andalusia, to cover the projected journey
of Charles IV. Napoleón was aware of this order, but would not
interrupt its execution, wherefore Solano quitted Portugal without
difficulty,and in the latter end of May, observing the general agi-
tation, repaired to his government of Cádiz, in the harbor of which
place five French sail of the line and a frigate, under AdmiralRos-
sily,had just before taken refuge from the English fleet. Seville
was in a great ferment, and Solano, in passing through, was re-
ouired to put himself at the head of an insurrection in favor of
Ferdinand VIL He refused, and passed on to his own govern-
ment ;but there, also, the people were ripe for a declaration against
the French. A local government was established at Seville,
which, assuming the title of

"Supreme Junta of Spain and the
Indies," declared war in form against the intrusive monarch, com-
manded allmen between the ages of sixteen and forty-five to take
arms, called upon the troops of the camp of San Roque to ac-

knowledge their authority, and ordered Solano to attack the French
squadron. That unfortunate man would not acknowledge the

*
Memoir of O'Farril, and Azanza,
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authority ofthis self-constituted government, and as he hesitated to
commit his country in war against a power whose streno-th he
knew better than he did the temper of his own countrymen, he
was murdered. His ability, his courage, his amiable and unblem-
ished eharacter, have never been denied ; and yet there is too mucli
reason to believe that the Junta of Seville sent an agent to Cádiz
for the express purpose of procuring his assassination. This foul
stain upon the cause was enlarged by the perpetration of similar,
or worse deeds, in every part of the kingdom. At Seville, the
Conde d'Aguilar was dragged from his carriage, and, without even
the imputatíon of guilt, inhumanly butehered ; and here again itis
said that the mob were instigated by a leading member of the Junta,
Count Gusman de Tilly,aman describedas "capable of dishonorino*
a whole nation by his crimes," while his victim was universally ad-
mitted to be virtuous and accomplished.

As early as April,General Castaños, then commanding the camp
ofSan Roque, had entered into communication withSir Hew Dal-
rymple, the Governor of Gibraltar. He was resolved to seize any
opportunity that offered to resist the French, and he appears to
have been the first Spaniard who united patriotism with prudent
calculation,—readily acknowledging the authority of the Junta of
Seville, and stifling the workings of self-interest, with a virtue by
no means common to his countrymen at that period. When the
insurrection first broke out, Admiral Purvis commanded the Brit-
ish squadron off Cádiz, and, inconcert with General Spencer, who
happened to be in that part of the world with five thousand men,
offered to co-operate with Solano in an attack upon the French
ships of war in the harbor. Upon the death of that unfortunate
man, this offer was renewed and pressed upon Don Thomas Moría,
his successor ;but he, for reasons hereafter tobe mentioned, refused
all assistance, and reduced the hostile ships himself. Castaños,
however, united himself closely with the British commanders, and
obtained from them supplies of arms, ammunition, and money ;and
at the instance of Sir Hew Dalrymple the merchants of Gibraltar
advanced a loan of forty-two thousand dollars for the service of
the Spanish patriots.*

Meanwhile the assassmations at Cádiz and Seville were imitated
in every part of Spain ;hardly can a town be named in which
some innocent and worthy persons were not slain.f Grenada had
its morderá ; Carthagena rivalled Cádiz in ruthless cruelty, and
Valencia reeked with blood. Don Miguel de Saavedra, the gov-
ernor of that city, was killed,not in the first fury of commotion,*Sir Hew Dalrymple's correspondence.

t Moniteur. Azanza and O'Farril ; Nellerto,
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whichhe escaped, but having returned, was deliberately sacrificed.
Balthazar Calvo, a canon of the church of San Isido, at Madrid,
carne down to Valencia, and having collected a band of fanatics,
commenced a massacre of the French residents ; and this ruthless
villain continued his slaughters unchecked until,French victims
failing,his raging thirst formurder urged him to menace the Junta,
who, with the exception of the English cónsul, Mr. Tupper, had
given way to his previous violence, but now readily found the
means to crush his power. The canon, whilein the act ofbraving
their authority, was seized by stratagem, and soon afterwards stran-
gled, together with two hundred of his band. The Conde de Ser-
belloni,Captain-General of the province, then proceeded to organize
an army;and the oíd Count Florida Blanca placed himself at the
head of the Murcian insurrection, and his forcé acted inunisón with
that of Valencia.

In Catalonia the occupation of Barcelona repressed the popular
effervescence, but the feeling was the same, and an insurrection,
breaking out at the town of Manresa, soon spread to all the unfet-
tered parts of the province.

InAragón the arrival of Don Joseph Palafox kmdled the fire
of patriotism. He had escaped from Bayonne, and his family
were greatly esteemed in a country where it was of the noblest
among a people absurdly vain of their ancient descent. The Cap-
tain-General, fearful of a tumult, ordered Palafox to quit the prov-
ince, but this circumstance, joined to some appearance of mystery
in his escape from Bayonne, increased the passions of the multi-
tude ; a crowd surrounded his abode, and forced him to assume the
command, the Captain- Gen eral was confined, some persons were
murdered, and a junta was formed. Palafox was considered by
his companions as a man of slender capacity and great vanity,and
there is nothing inhis exploits to créate a doubt of the justness of
this opinión; it was not Palafox that upheld the glory of Aragón ;
it was the spirit ofthe people, which he had not excited, and could
so littledirect, that for a long time after the commencement of the
first siege, he was kept a sort of prisoner inZaragoza, his courage
and fidelitybeing distrusted by the population which he is supj
iiii.-i*dto li:i\.- t

*
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H^heexample *of Aragón aroused the Navarrese, and Logroño

becarne the focus of an insurrection which extended along most of
the valleys of that kingdom. In the northern and western prov-
inces, the spirit of independence was equally fierce and as decidedly
pronounced, accompanied also by the same excesses. In Badajos
the Conde de la Torre del Frenio was butchered by the populace,
and his mangled carcass dragged through the streets in triumph.
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At Calavera de la Reyna, the corregidor with difficulty escapea
a similar fate by a hasty flight; León presented a wide, unbrokenscene of anarchy, and, generally speaking, in all the great townsviolent hands were laid upon those who opposed the peonle's
wishes. l

Gallicia seemed to hold back for a moment, but the example ofLeón, and the arrival of an agent from the Asturias, where the
msurrection w-as in full forcé, produced a general movement Ajunta was formed, and Filanghieri, the Governor of Coruña, an1tahan, was called upon to exercise the functions of royalty bydeclarmg war in form against France. Like every man of sensein bpain he was unwillmg to commence a revolution upon such
uncertain grounds, and the impatíent populace sought his death •
he was saved at the moment by the courage of an officer of hisstaft, yet his horrible fate was only deferred. Being a man oftalent and smcerely attached to Spain, he exerted himself toorgamze the military resources of the province, and no suspicionattached to his conduct ;but such was the inherent ferocity of thepeople and ofthe time, that the soldiers ofthe regiment ofNavarraseized him at VillaFranca del Bierzo, and, as some say, stuck himfull of bayonets, while others assert that they planted their weap-ons m the ground, and then tossing himon to their points, lefthim
there to struggle, and then disbanded themselves.. The Asturians were the first who proclaimed their indefeasiblenghtof choosmg a new government when the oíd one ceased toafford them protection. They established a local junta, declaredwar -against the French, and dispatched deputies to England tosohcit assistance. Meanwhile, although the great towns inBiscayand the Castües were overawed by fifty thousand bayonets, thepeasantry commenced a war, in their own manner, against thestragg ers and the sick, and thus a hostile chain surrounding thel<rench army was completed in every link.

This universal and nearly simultaneous effort of the Spanish
people was beheld by the rest of Europe with astonishment andadimration: astonishment at the energy thus suddenly put forthbya nation hitherto deemed unnerved and debased ;admii ation at thedevoted courage of an act, which, seen at a distance and its odious
parts unknown, appeared with all the ideal beauty of Numantianpatriotera In England the enthusiasm was unbounded; dazzledat first with the sp endor of such an agreeable, unlooked-for spec-tacle, men of all classes gave way to the impulse of a generoussympathy, and forgot, orfeltdisinclined to analyze, the real causes
ot_ this apparenüy magnanimous exertion. Itmay, however, betairlydoubted ifthe dismterested vigor of the Spanish eharacter



was the true source of the resistance ;it was, infact, produced by
several eo-operating causes, many of which were anything but
commendable. Constituted as modern states are, withlittleintheir
systems of government or education adapted to nourish intense
feelings of patriotism, it would be miraculous indeed if such a
result was obtained from the puré virtue of a nation, which for
two centuries had groaned under the pressure of civiland religious
despotism.

The Spanish eharacter, withrelation to publie affairs, is distin-
guished by inordinate pride and arrogance. Dilatoryand improvi-
dent, the individual as well as the mass all possess an absurd
confidence that everything ispracticable which their heated imaginar
tions suggest ; once excited, they can see no difficulty in the
execution of a project, and the obstacles they encounter" are
attributed to treachery ; henee the sudden murder of so many
virtuous men at the commencement of this commotion. Kind and
warm in his attachments, but bitter in his anger, the Spaniard is
patient under privations, firm in bodily suffering, prone to sudden
passion, vindictive,bloody, remembering insult longer than injury,
and cruel' in his revenge. With a strong natural perception of
.what is noble, his promise is lof'ty,but as he invariably permits
his passions to get the mastery of his reason, his performance is
mean. In the progress of this war, the tenacity of vengeance
peculiar to the nation supplied the want of cool, persevering in-
trepidity; but it was a poor substituto for that essential quality,
and led rather to deeds of craft and cruelty than to daring acts of
patriotism. Now the abstraction of the royal family, and the un-
expected pretensión to the crown, so insultingly put forth by
Napoleón, had aroused all the Spanish pride, and the tumults of
Madrid and Aranjuez prepared the publie mind for a violeut
movement ; the protection afforded by the French to the obnoxious
Godoy increased the ferment of popular feeling, because a dearly
cherished vengeance was thus frustrated at the moment of its ex-
pected accomplishment, and the disappointment excited all that
fiereeness of anger which withSpaniards is, for the moment, uncon-

trollable; and then carne the tumult of Madrid, which, swollen
and distorted, was cast like Cajsar's body before the people to urge
them to phrenzy ; they aróse, not to meet a danger the extent of
which they had calculated, and were prepared for the sake of in-
dependence to confront, but to gratify the fury of their hearts, and
to slake their thirst of blood.

During Godoy's administration the property of the church had
been trenched upon, and itwas evident, from the example ofFrance
and Italy, that under the new system the operation would be re-


